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Can You Talk Like a Pirate? 

 
KS1 had a treat when Rachel from Big Foot Arts came 
into work with us. We got to design our own pirate 
ship. In our ship we had a scary pirate, he had a 
diamond sword. We also had a pirate flag. Then we 
played lots of pirate games - one was called ‘Under 
Sea Monster’ - we had to scrub the deck, run around 
the ship and get into pirate groups. On the afternoon 
we got to make our own Pirate hats and write acrostic 
poems. At the end of the day we sang lots of pirate 
songs. It was all very exciting! Chloe Richardson and 
Ashley Robson, both Year 2. 
The sessions were led by Rachel, from Bigfoot 
Arts. She writes:  “Rachel from Bigfoot Arts Education 
spent three days working with KS1 exploring the world 
of pirates. Over the course of the day they played 
drama games and were encouraged to use their 
imagination as they went on their very own adventure, 
hunting for treasure at the bottom of the sea. Using 
skills such as tableaux and physicalisation they 
presented short scenes to one another and 
transformed themselves into scary sea monsters. 
Learning the words to pirate songs, they brought them 
to life with their own actions and ended their day by 
carefully creating and decorating their own pirate hats”. 
 
Parent Open Days a Stunning Success!! 

Our recent 
Parent/Carer 

Open Days 
were a huge 
success. We 
changed the 
organisation of 
this term’s 

home-school 
consultations, 

so that each 
teacher had a full day to meet parents. This meant that 
meetings were not rushed – there was more time to 
have a really good discussion. We also involved the 
KS2 children in part of each meeting – parents & 
children have said they like this. After totting up the 
numbers, we can see that many classes achieved 
100% - fantastic! Well done everyone – thanks for 
making this a success – let’s work hard to build upon 
this to ensure that links between home and school are 
maintained as a key strength at GPS! 
 

 
Harvest Assembly! 

 
Yesterday we celebrated harvest, with a whole school 
Harvest Festival Celebration.  Each class or Key Stage 
performed a song or poem, giving thanks for the 
harvest and celebrating this special time of year.  The 
hall was packed with parents and carers, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the assembly. Some of our new 
School Councillors did a marvellous job of introducing 
each performance.  Every class performed for us, from 
the youngest Foundation Stage pupils who introduced 
“The Veggies” through to our oldest pupils in Year 6 
who created their own “Harvest Rap”.  Thank you to all 
who made a donation to our Harvest, which has been 
donated to Sunderland Age UK.  They were very 
grateful for your kind contributions. Ms Cole. 
 
iVisit – Yr 6 take over the Apple Store! 

 
On Monday, the year 6 children all visited the apple 
store at the Metro Centre. We all had a fantastic time! 
We copied pictures from the internet and used our own 
research to create a multimedia presentation all about 
World War II using the Keynote app. We all worked 
very hard and were awarded a certificate and a t-shirt. 
It was a great iVisit! 
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Vikings Invade Grangetown! 

 
On Wednesday Erik the Viking visited year 3 and the 
children discovered what it was like to be a Viking 
soldier. To begin the day the children had the 
opportunity to hold weapons, such as a shield and a 
sword.  They held chainmail which was very heavy!  
They made a necklace from beads in the same way 
the Vikings did.  They learned how to play a Viking 
game called ‘Tefl’ which is a game of strategy and skill.  
We had some very good players. On the afternoon the 
children were dressed as a Viking soldier in a tunic, 
wolf fur collar and a helmet.  The children threw a 
spear at a target and played a game involving throwing 
an axe to score points.  The children then learned how 
to march and chant as if they were going into battle.   
They also learned how soldiers protected themselves 
from attack using their shields.  We even had a little 
battle too. The children had a fantastic day with lots of 
hands on experiences.  Cameron Hirst, aged 8 said ‘I 
enjoyed when we made the necklaces and Erik told us 
about the rainbow.  They believed a rainbow was a 
step to heaven’. Miss A McLoughlin    
 
BIKE IT at Grangetown this autumn 

 
What happened to Dr Bike? Dr.Bike Ben became 
Dr.Bike Mark – a lot older and much beardier, but the 
enthusiasm and fun remains the same! What’s been 
happening? Dr.Bike Mark was in school last Friday 
afternoon having a brilliant four-wheeler to two-wheeler 
session with ten awesome Reception and Year 1 
pupils. Here’s how it went …We started with no pedals 
scooting around as fast as possible and sticking our 
legs out. This was great fun, especially if you whoop at 
the same time. When we were really good at that, the 
pedals were put back on. If we did a really good scoot 

to start and pedalled as fast as we could then suddenly 
we were biking! Now we just had to remember how to 
use our brakes! Dr.Bike was really pleased, and all our 
friends could see us too. Our Mums and Dads were so 
proud when they saw us. Also on Friday was an 
assembly where Dr Bike talked about Bike It and some 
of the fun activities coming up for the school, and 
showed off his bike Sarah with the Pig of Happiness 
on his handlebars. He also answered lots of questions 
about bikes and scooters. What’s happening next?  
Dr Bike is in again this Friday doing a cycling skills 
session with all the pupils from Year 4, just in time for 
some bike fun over the half-term holidays.   There’s 
going to be loads of fun games and some rather 
unusual races for bikes, and even a few things for 
scooters. What about after half-term?  Dr Bike and 
Mrs Grainger are going to talk about this, but look 
forward to something exciting to do with Christmas! 
 
Year 4 on Tour…Durham visit! 

 
Year 4 went to Durham recently. We were taught many 
things about the Tudors. First we went to the museum 
and then did a little quiz, we had to decide if some 
statements were true or false. After that John from the 
museum put some Tudor artefacts on the tables. We 
had to draw them and write about them. We were in 4 
groups so 2 groups stayed in the museum while 2 
groups went on a trail around Durham. Did I mention 
we did Tudor writing? … It was really hard we had to 
write our full name, school and Miss Heddle. 
Afterwards we swapped groups and my group went on 
a trail. We had to answer questions about things on 
our trail, we saw lots of Tudor things like a picture of a 
cobbler (that is a shoe maker) we also saw a pub 
called the Shakespeare. Finally we went back to the 
museum and came back to school. Year 4 really 
enjoyed the day; my favourite part was when we wrote 
with quills in Tudor style. By Lucy Robson 
 
Traffic Update 

This week we have had a traffic officer 
from Sunderland Council, plus local 
Councillor Michael Mordey, taking a look 
at the problems on Spelterworks Road, at 
the start and end of the school day. 
Unfortunately, a small minority of parents 
are continuing to drive too fast, and some 

are parking on the roadside and obscuring the view of 
the lollypop lady. The next step will be for the Council 
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Dates for your Diary 
  

 
 

Mon 29 Oct.-Fri 2 Nov Half Term 
Mon 5 Nov .  School reopens.  
Mon 5 Nov.  Little Green Riding Hood Y1-6 
Weds 7 Nov. Y5 No Limits Theatre for 3 weeks 
Mon 12 Nov.  Themed Week: ‘Katie’s Picture Show’.  
Mon 3 Dec.  1.30 KS1 Learning workshop (parents welcome) 
Tues 4 a.m. & Wed 5 Dec p.m . EYFS Learning workshops. 
Wed 5 Dec. a.m.  Yr 5 Learning Workshop. p.m.  Yr 6 Xmas 
Workshop. Parents/carers welcome. 
Thurs 6 Dec.  1.30 Yr 4 Learning workshop. Parents/carers 
welcome. 1.30 Year 3 Learning Workshop. 
Fri 7 Dec.  Staff Training Day, school closed. 
Thurs 13 Dec.  Xmas Show! (matinee / evening) 
Fri 21 Dec.  Service - St Aidan’s 12-12.30, then please collect 
your child 12.30 at the Church (or come along to the service!) 
 

For a full set of dates, see our website: 
www.grangetown.sunderland.sch.uk 

 

to look at the issues, liaise with the police – and with 
parents – and then make a series of 
recommendations. As a school, we think a 20mph 
speed limit is needed. We also need everyone to park 
with due care & consideration. What do you think? 
Let’s work together to keep the children safe. 
 
Fantastic Football from GPS Boys! 

The boys’ football 
team have played two 
matches so far this 
season. Grangetown 
3 - 3 Grange Park: 
This was an exciting 
end to end six goal 
thriller. Both teams 
playing some fantastic 
football.  Grange Park 
opened the scoring, 

Layton Podd equalised for us, firing through a crowd of 
players from the edge of the box to beat the keeper. 
The score stood at one each at half time. In the 
second half both teams went for goal, Charlie 
Wilkinson stabbed the ball into the goal after a goal 
mouth scramble to give us the lead. Grange Park then 
scored to level the match. After another goal mouth 
scramble, which saw us have several shots on target 
Kevin Achufusi fired home to give us the lead. With the 
last kick of the match Grange Park scored a third and 
equalising goal. Grangetown 0 - 3 St Pauls:  Another 
exciting match, with both teams playing some really 
good football. Grangetown played some good 
attacking football but couldn’t find a way past the St 
Pauls goalkeeper. Kevin Achufusi came closest to 
scoring, thundering a shot against the crossbar, the 
ball bounced down but unfortunately it didn’t cross the 
line. St Pauls scored three good breakaway goals to 
win the match 3 - 0. As always not only the players but 
the children who came to watch the matches were a 
credit to themselves and our school in the way that 
they played and supported the team. By Mr Newby    
 
New Bike Stands coming 
We’re pleased to finally be able to report that 
Sunderland Council will be fitting some new Bike 
Stands soon. This is part of the Bike It Project. The 
stands will be located close to the small wooden hut, 
where the EYFS play area leads into the Key Stage 1 
year. Watch this space for updates! 
 
Year 5 Athletes on Tour! 
Year 5 children were invited to compete in 
the Farringdon Athletics Competition last 
week.  Four schools competed in several 
track & field events.  The children were a 
credit to our school.  Their behaviour was 
outstanding and their perseverance with 
each event was commendable. Unfortunately, we 
weren’t the winners on the day but we had a lot of fun 
taking part. Mrs Miller 

Let’s Get Cooking! 
Cookery club runs on a 
Wednesday 3.30 till 4.30. 
We cook healthy food for 
families on a budget. We’re 
really happy to share our 
recipes. We alternate 
between English and 
Spanish dishes. Everyone’s 
enjoying learning different 
cooking skills & at the same 

time learning Spanish! We try to give children the 
opportunity to experiment and taste all the ingredients 
and at the same time enjoy cooking. Miss Christie & 
Miss Rodriguez. 
 
Playtimes are getting even better!  

To enhance our playtime we have 
ordered lots of new and exciting 
playground toys. After much 
deliberation with all the children, our 
school council came back with a very 

long list of outdoor equipment. This included scooters, 
buggies, dolls, hobby horses, footballs, hoola hoops 
and lots of throwing and catching games. KS1 yard will 
also have a beautiful pirate ship, courtesy of PATHS. 
We hope all the children will have great fun playing 
together with all these new and exciting additions to 
our playground. Next month’s Newsletter will feature 
photos of the new equipment! Mrs. Napier.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thankyou for your support this half-term. 
You’ve helped us get the new school year 
off to a brilliant start! Enjoy your half term 
break. See you all on Mon 5 th November 



As you know, our children have elected a new School Council. Each class has 2 councillors - their job is to help us make 
Grangetown the best it can be! The Councillors are all good listeners – they gather the views of their classmates by having 
discussions, organising surveys and so on. The GPS School Council is: Miss Hough’s Class: Katie & Thomas; Miss         
Stabler’s Class: Ellie & Ash; Miss Grainger’s Class: Leo & Chloe; Miss McLoughlin’s Class: Radhi & Alice; Miss Heddle’s 
Class: Kirsty & Luke; Mrs Collins & Mrs Miller’s Class: Brandon & Caroline; Mrs Millican’s Class: Kenya & Charlie. 

Meet the new Grangetown School Council! 


